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.Prohibition Causes Dry JU~ ANOTHER HORROR STO'!Y? . , . '" .
State of Affairs at LLS library Completion Set for ~alloween
by Catherine Brame
chose to deal with the situation on an
informal basis. Barring any major problems, con-
In a recent memo to the student Things climaxed in May at the last struction of the hbrary portion of the
body Dean Arthur Frakt announced faculty meeting of the year when a William Rains buildingwill be com-
that the informal, non-sanctioned proposal was made to ban the infor- pleted by October 30, according to
consumption of alcohol on the law mal drinking of alcohol. It is unclear. Assistant Dean for Business and
school campus will no longer be who introduced it, why it was pro- Development Bob Cooney, with the
allowed. The rule was not the result posed, or what was said about'it, but remainder of the project being com-
of any action taken by the faculty or after some discussion by the faculty pleted by the end of the semester.
administration here, but was handed the matter was tabled until the fall. '. Those who suffered through the
down by LMU President Fr. Jamt!s . inconveniences caused by several
Loughran at a meeting of the Univer- Faculty Proposal Criticized delays during last year's construe-
sity's Executive Staff which Frakt tionphase cannot be blamed for tak-
attended. As the first faculty meeting of the ing such an estimate with more than
new year approached, the issue was a grain of salt. The current construe-
According to Frakt, the ruling was being discussed by the SBA and by . h . d h . f
d h f ral tion, owever, ISun er t e aegis 0rna e during t e course 0 a gene many third and second year stu- Kip Construction Co. (The general
discussion of the alcohol policy at dents. SBA President Mark Black- contractor for The Hall of the 70s,
LMU. When Frakt-rnentioned that man was prepared to address the Merrifield Hall, South Hall and the
there had been some controversy faculty with a recommendation that chapel was Miano Construction Co.)
over drinking on the law school the student body be apprised of the and the administration is confident
campus, Loughran said that since the problem, that they be instructed to that it will be completed on schedule.
law school campus is partofLMU, he use "the discretion of a reasonable 'Cooney cited a total budgetof$2.2
saw. no reason why it~houldn't be person in their unsupervised use Qf million for the project. but emnha-
subject to tbc same PGhq; ~ <UCOhoi" and that the1··avo!cHlIihk-. .sized that none of the money derived
'''E tiall thi th t th ingnear any of the classrooms." from student tuition will be used inssen y, s means a e . . . .
use of alcoholic beverages is limited On Sep~embe~4 third year student payment of this sum. As Cooney put
to sponsored, calendared social George LIddleCIrculateda two-page it, "Student tuitiongoes to education
events held under the auspices of letter, add_r~ss.edto stude~ts, faculty . costs." Funding for the project has
student organizations, faculty or and admIDlstra.tors. LIddle, an been obtained from the generous
administration " Frakt stated in his avowed beer drinker and top stu- donation of Mrs. Lilliore Rains, the
memo. . , dent, was one of the initiators of the. widow of the late Judge WilliamM.
informal, Thursday afternoon beer Rains (class of '26). Mrs. Rains
gatherings. In his letter he decried donated $1 million to be used on
the faculty's attemptto ban the infor-: renovation and redesign of the'
mal drinking of beer without seeking library in honor of-her late husband.
student input. This money has accumulated $400,
. 000 in interest, andthe entire.samof, 'At no time have I been accused
of violatingany laws whatever," Lid- $1.4 million will be applied toward
the construction project.
die wrote. "At no time has any DavidM. Chodos of Simke, Chod-
professor suggested to me that while os, Silberfield & Soil, Inc. has been
drinking we actively disrupted any named chairperson of a fundraising
class or created a litter problem. drive' which is being conducted on
, "These issues, if they are being behalf of the Classes of the '60s.
(Continued on Page 4) These alumni have expressed their
by Steve McManus
, 'It further means that the recent
practice of some students in bringing
beer or other alcoholic beverages on
campus for consumption in the court .:
yard area during the school day must
cease. The open casual consumption
of alcoholicis no more appropriate at
the law school than it would be at
downtown officebuildings or on simi-
lar urban campuses generally. ' ,
New Campus Spawned Problem
The problem began last semester
after construction of the new class-
rooms and landscaping of the
grounds around them were com-
pleted. Prior to that time, the
"campus" comprised only two or
three buildings. After the finish Of
Phase II, however, it was trans-
formed into one of the most architec-
turally unique small urban campuses
in the country. Regardless of
whether they found the design to
their personal liking, students,
faculty and staff soon began c0!1~
gregating in the comfortable outdoor
environment.
As the semester progressed, stu-
dents would occasionally buy beer at
the store next door and drink it on
campus. The most conspicuous of
these was a group of mostly second
year students (now third years) who
gathered on Thursday afternoons in
the quad area by the tree.
Frakt said that during the semes-
ter he received "several" com-
plaints from female students and
faculty members of abusive com-
mentsand noise problems caused by
students who were drinking. He '
declined to point a finger at any par-
ticular group or individual, and would
not elaborate on the nature of the
complaints. Instead, he said, he
Parking WDes Extinguished
AIDng Wilh Olympic' Flame'
by Hans Van Ligten
Yes, it's that time of year again.
The beginning of the annual parking-
hunt. Where will I put that new
graduation present? For those of you
who are new here you'll be wonder-
ing just exactly how far you'll be
walking every day. For those of us '
returning from a summer without car
theft worries we want to know if, like
last year,' certain members of our
community will be turned away from
the parking facilities whether they
hold permits or not.
The word from Steve Johnson,
head of Physical Plant, is that things
look good on the parking scene.
Unlike last year when the Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee occupied part of the Ninth
. Street parking lot, this year Loyola
has access to the entire lot. For
those third years who remember,
two years ago when Loyola last con-
trolled the lot, parking both on and
off campus became easier to find.
Johnson anticipates a similar effect
this year. As of yet, Loyola has sold
only the same number of permits for
the Ninth Street Jot as there are
spaces, however, this number may
be increased after parking patterns
are ascertained. There are, Johnson
pointed out, almost twice as many
permits as there are spaces for the
parking structure and yet there are
rarely overcrowding problems
there.
What problems there are, Johnson
contends, occur at peak times when,
for example, night students and day
students are trying to park in the lot
at the same time. He hopes similar
problems will be avoided during day
time hours. His department will be
undertaking its annual parking sur-
vey which will identify peak usage
hours .
There are several new programs
which should help lessen parking
problems. The SBAhas asked Com-
muter Computer to help arrange car-
. pools for interested students. Rather
than go through the questionable
(Continued on Page 4)
, .
When the library portion of the rains building opens at the end of -
October, the new entrance, including handicap access, will also be .
ready.
intention to raise $250,000 as a con- tionas a trial court room, an appellate
tribution toward the costs of design- court room, and a classroom which
ing and building the new moot court will seat eighty students at one time.
room. The remaining $550,000 will Furnishings for each room will be on.
be met through reserve savings of casters and furnishings will be rolled
non-tuition university funds. into a storage bay when not in use.
The new library will include car- Great care has been given to the
peting, a skylight over the central details of the individual courtrooms.
portion of the upper floor, two new Professors Wolfson and Uelmen
elevators, and new study areas were consulted as to the proper
(including more than two hundred placement of Witness boxes, jury
study carrels and several group boxes and stenographer seats.
study rooms.) The lowest level of The new moot court room will be
the library building is being con- outfitted with video equipment so
verted to library useage, and will moot court competitions and trial
contain modern compact shelving advocacy classes may be taped and
units. These units store many viewed for critiquing. As Uelmen
volumes in one compact unit, and pointed out, this means that Loyola
operate on a hydraulic system which' Law School will now have two sepa-
forwards books to the proper posi- rate rooms which are adequate for
tion for removal. The system has trial advocacy training, each with
. been chosen for its simplicityofoper- video .equipment. Cooney also
ation, space saying capabilities, and pointed out the fact that we are
proven track record it has gained doubling our audience capacity by
through use at several area schools. virtue of the fact that proceedings in
The system will allow users to gain one room may be transmitted over
access to the books they want with- the video .pment to another room
out any assistance from library staff so that twice as many people may
members. This portion of the hbrary view the proceedings at any given
will be open for use about September time.
27. The remainder of the construction
Frakt stated that he was reluctant project will include new offices in the
at first to see such a system installed lower level of the building; a new
since it sounded too complicated. video control room; a new video
However, Frederica Sedgwick and vi'ewingroom; remodeling of existing
her assistants contacted the libraries classrooms "D" and "E", and, a-
at UCLA and USC and received high "quiet" room where, according to
recommendations on the system. Cooney, ill or exhausted students
The unit runs on special tracks _ and employees may rest.
installed in the floor. One unit will be '. Dedication of the completed con-
installed now, and additionalunits will struction project has tentatively been
be added as they are required. scheduled for April 19, 1985, andwill
A new moot court room is being include dedication of the library as
added to the building. Except for the the William M. Rams Library. 'All
video system, this room will be avail- members of the Loyola Law School
able for class use on January 14, community will be invited to that
1985. It has been designed to func- dedication.
I "
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FROM THE SBA PRESIDENTS
,Focusing on Better Co'mmunication
know their professors in a more
informal atmosphere.
The Student Bar Association A second concern of the SBA this
(SBA) has set many goals for itself year is the formation of a speakers
this year. First and foremost is to program covering a wide range 'of
improve communications on campus. legal and political issues. In concert
Soon, a monthly calendar of events with the ABA/LSD, the SBA has
will supplement the weekly SBA created an Administrative Law Pro-
Bulletin, and hopefully later this year gram in which administrative law
~n electronic message board will judges will hold hearings on campus.
flash news of campus-wide events. Through this program the Environ-
Beyond these devices, three other =-mental Law Society plans to co-
means of communication are being sponsor an EPA hearing on campus.
planned. The first is the creation of Thirdly, the SBA, desires to
t~e 10C (Inter-Organizational Conn- encourage more student participa-
cil). Its purpose IS to better repre- tion in policy-makingand other activi-
sent the varied interests on campus .ties. In pursuit of this , more than 100
through separate organizations. A persons volunteered their time as
second form of communication will Big Brothers and Sisters for our new
be more regular SBA forums where first year class. Several events are,
students will be llble to bring com-. planned for the fallfor these "fami-
plaints about problems to the SBJ). lies" to get together and will be
and the administration. Finally, the announced soon. Additionally,allstu-
SBA will host faculty mixers to give' dents will be given the opportunity to
students an opportunity to get to " serve as representatives on faculty
by Mark Blackman committees and firsLyear represen-
tatives to the SBA will be elected
from each section.
-Fourthly, there are the little diver-
sions on campus such as the Phi
Alpha Delta party held last month.
During the last week of October the
SBAwill sponsor a Halloween party .
Soon the SBA will begin offering a
student discount program and some
off-campus activities. TheSBA will
also be selling sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, knit shirts and.Tvshirts on a'
pre-order basis during the year. The
,proceeds will be used for future stu-
dent activities, The sports program
will also begin shortly, with details to
be published in the SBA Bulletin.
Finally, the SBA is committed to,
openness. If students have any prob-
lems, they are encouraged to come
to the SBAoffice and speak to one of
the 'officers or representatives.
Office hours will be listed in the SBA
Bulletin.
The SBA:Government and Involvement'
Legal Center
for Handicapped
Joins Campus
by Barb Shellem
L:.ookingfor
volunteers who
are'either
generally
headache-free or
a
,m,igraine/severe
headache
sufferer to
partiCipate in a'
research project
comparing these
two groups.
If interested, call
_ Patty,
(213)313-1233
Editorial And Op-inion
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Making Sure the New
Library Isn't Overdue
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According to the administration, our new library will be ready for use by
the end of October, with the rest of the building to be finished by the end of
the semester. IfYQubelieve that we'd like to talk to you about how liberal
the Supreme Court is becoming these days.
For the past two years, not a day has gone by where our path to some por-
tion of the campus has not been detoured, where the landscape has not been
strewn with plywood, chain link, large sections of duct, piles of dirt and con-
struction blinkers on sawhorses. The number of delays seemed endless. The
wrong materials were ordered, workers didn't show up, heavy rains turned
the site into a muddy lake, the contractor was running out ofmoney, changes
had to be made to offset the cost over-runs, and on and on.
Now we are told-the library will be done by the end of October, that there
I isa new contractor for this phase of the construction, and that, so far, they
are on time, maybe even a little ahead of schedule. Pardon us if we seem
skeptical. Excuse us for not breaking out the champagne (that would be
against·the policy anyway). .But we have seen so many estimates go unmet
that we can't help out adopt the attitude, "we'll believe it when we see it."
The library is one of the most important parts of any law school campus.
It is-one of the drawing points for prospective students. First year students
will become intimately familiarwith it while doing Teply exercises and ARW
papers. Others count on it for journal research, job research and quiet study.
As it stands right now our library is fairly useless. It is overcrowded with
books. It is hot. There are very few tables to study at, and what tables there
by Bill Holbrook .ing speakers to the campus. Your' Divisionof the American Bar Associ- are are conveniently placed in the lightless portion of the room. Most stu-
zesti ' . he u f dents currently leave campus after classes are over to do their studying -
During the last two school years sugges Ions concermng t e use 0 ation, the SBA is the best place to elsewhere. '
, these funds are always welcome. begin. Julie Moore, a third,-year dayI have often been askedby new stu- T. he Eveni S From the administration's point ofview, this is a temporary situation. PastLast year t e venmg BA con- student is currently Governnor of
dents "What is the SBM," My ducted asurvey toguide'this budg- our LSD Circuit. Mark Blackman, experience has shown, however, that temporary delays often become either
response is generally shorter than I eting process; the results of the President of the Day SBA is a Lieu- long-term or of indefinite duration.Even if they are temporary, though; what
would prefer, so.I asked the editors survey will be generally followed' , tenant Governor. There are also about temporary lighting to.make those few tables more useful? Or what
of the Reporter to allow me to again this year. approximately thirty liaisonpositions ' about a temporary rebate for not getting the fuJI value of our tuition costs?
respond t&:ough this medium. " ,I feel that we are very fortunate at encompassing all of the ABA major Dean Fraktrecently stated, "The primary mission of the law school is to
On the first level, the SBA is the Lorola to ha,,:e an administration. committees and several standing foster the study oflaw in a conducive environment." We would like toremind
law school equivalent of your under-' which recogmzes that the school committees. The Law Student Divi- him of these words and have him keep them in mind as the administration
graduate school's student govern- exists because of and for the benefit sion has several national offices ' ' oversees the completion of the c~ns~;tion. -
_ ment.' The SBA administers your of the s~dents, ~~ actively ~ee~~ to includingDivision Chairperson and
student activity fees, represents the, effect this recogrunon by mamtammg two delegates to the ABA House of, As all of us know, no right is more important than the right to engage in
studentbody in many dealings with a true " open-door" policy. The Delegates. I am currently the law the fre~ and open discuss!on of ideas. We are alln:ad~ stronger by a con~tant
the faculty, and administration, and SBA's are regularly approached by student division liaison to the Ameri- reflection and re-evaluation of our values a~d beliefs. However, there ISno
attempts to address the major con- . the <leans seeking the students' can Bar Association StandingCorn- way for the Reporter staff to know every Issue o.fconcern to our readers.
cerns of our constituent, student ~ews on pl~s for the future and the mittee on Continuing Legal' Therefore, ~~ .urge all of you to make use of this fo~m to express your
bodies. ,lmpl~mentatl{m-of new programs. Education. The opportunities to' thoughts, criticisms, suggestions and personal expenences .
..........=~~''''"::lf t~d "-t~t ".'-th s· ~ l~ Often it appear.s that student d~sires become'involved abound and those, acu s u en pays 0 e Cuoo b" db h d . . ' , ..... "al 'th tu·ti r t d t' ~e emg Ignore yt e ,a ffilOlstra- who want to be involved can always
o?~Wl I on~anannua s u en hon. t'or example, thiS Summer make the time. ' "
actiVityfee, currently set at fourte~n there was a greal, deal of grumbling Finally, at Loyola we have a unique
dollars. For t~ose students reIDs~ when the ~all schedule appeared. student body. -Few other schools
tered as ~vemng stude!lt.s, these The Evening SBA prepared and dis- have fully accredited day program
fees are given to the Everung SBA, tributed a questionnaire which made d' .. 'd I:
~nd likewise the fees from day stu- it relatively' easy to air one' S ~n_~~enrt~ prbogramseXiftSh
tmg
Sl e-
aents are given to the day SBA Ea h '., Y Sl e. IS, ecause 0 ese pro-
SBA th all t th .- . ch gnevances. When only about forty grams that separate SBAs exist. en oCa es' es~ le~s to t e questionnaires were returned, and at Each association exists' to addres~
vant~us ca dPUtSortghamzatlo.n~,.,to least five. of those preferred the the very different yet necessary
par les, an 0 0 er activities . tin h dul th d ' , .
deemed worthwhile, such as bring- leo~scall·g sc e I .de'd theattffilOlhstrators nSeBeAdsofulth~set~o groups. A .smgle
, . '"". y con~ u e a ere 'Yasno wo d mevltably be dommated
major pro15lem. Currently, the by the Day Division-after all two-
S_BA's,are, trying to induce earlier thirds of the students are day stu-
disse~a.tion of class schedules. dents, who typicallyhave more avail-
To Imtlate and enable smooth able time and therefore are able to
administrative changes for the ben- spend more time on campus. Addi-
efit of all students, each SBA has an' tionlly, it would be difficult, at best,
elected faculty representative who is to organize ,any activity to fit the
primarily responsiple for attending schedules of both day and evening
faculty meetings and serving as liai- students or to schedule mutually-
The Western Law Center for the b t th SBA d th f ulson e ween e an e ac - convenient sessions for student body
Handicapped has joined the Loyola ty. At each SBAmeeting, we disCuss governance.
campus. The Center's legal director, the current issues being addressed'
Joseph Lawrence, stated that the by the faculty, and,try to adopt a
Center serves handicapped people position for the rep to convey to the II
with both physical and mental disa- faculty. _
bilities. ' " Both SBA president§ sit as eoc-
In the past it-provided direct serv- officio members of the Alumni
ice work, counseling and help on Association Board of Goyemors.
individual legal problems, but due to This permits us to convey the cur-
a lack of staff it has been forced to cut rent concerns of the student body to
down on the individual representa- the alumni, and to be aware of the
tion and has concentrated its litiga- programs aI:ldproJects of the alumni
tion on more precedent-setting which may be ofmterest to students.
issues which would affect large My second level of response to the
classes of people. Lawrence hopes "What is ... " question is that the
that added student help tviJJ enable SBA provides an opportunity for
the Center to concentrate on both involvement. I am a firm believer in
the individual problems and the the many benefits of being
'larger issues. involved-by doing so, you will make
The Center has a clinicalprogram many law school friends, make con-
available to students. The program' tacts which may yield unexpected
provides three units' per semester opportunities for the rest of your life,
and requires about twelve hours of and insure a greater knowledge
work per week. According to, about your school. I purposely did
Lawrence the clinicwill provide stu- ' not include the resume benefits in
dents with experience in generalliti- my list above. While I recognize that
gation, client interviewing, negotia- this benefit exists for many, those
tion skills, participation in administra- who do things for the,resume value
tive hearings and certified law stu- are shortchanging themselves and
dents will be given the opportunity to those they purport to represent.
participate in depositions and appear The SBA is not the only place for
in court. Those interested in par- involvement at law school, but it is !J
ticipating in the clinic in the spring the avenue to many opportunities
semester should contact Joe beyond the campus. If you desire to
L,~wrence in the old clinics building. become involved in the Law Student
I
This newspaper is published every month by 'The
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COLISEUMNO PLACE FOR AMATEURS Wealth of Legal Opportunities
Johnson Gives Gold Medal Performance Available to ABA/LSD Members
by Nathan Hoffman " '. by Julie M~ore . : ~ avail~ble through the Law School
A great deal of time was spent WIth The Amencan Bar ASSOCiationIS Services Fund for those schools with
the groups who made up the spec- an unincorporated voluntary mem- special interest groups that wish to
~cular o~ening and closing ceremo- bership association of attorneys with run programs that will be of some
mes which were two complete ovet 300,000 members. The Law academic or practical benefit for the
productions in and of themselves. Student Division,with approximately students. The LSSF provides
Rehearsals began two weeks before 43,000 members, is one of the 25 'matchingJunds of up to $2,000 for
the opening ceremonies, and John- sections under the umbrella of the any single law student-initiated, law
son noted that a marching band can ABA. Any law student attending an school related project. Grant applica-
do m~re d_amageto a football field in ABA-approved law school is entitled tions are available through your LSD,
20 minutes than two teams during a to become a member of the Law Stu- representative, Phil Soto.
game. There were more than 21,000 dent Division (LSD). Apart from the special reduced
people participating in the opening The purposes of the LSD are: to rates for membership in the substan-
. ceremonies" which gives an idea of provide an opportunity for students tive law sections of the ABAand the
how important proper venue man- 'to participate in programs which opportunity to participate in the
agement was during the Games. The would prepare the law student to above-mentioned competitions and
LAOOC owes the Coliseum one, develop efficient and effective programs, any law student may
whole returfed fieldas a result of the methods.of delivering legal services; voice his concern or position on any
spectacular events. ~obeccme involved Withand partie- issue through the resolution pro-
The most uni ue as ect of the ipate fully~ the direction and aims of cess. Th~ Law S~~ent Divisionmay
entire e erienc~ accor&n to ohn- the orga,ruzedbar; an? to promote rele~se Its P9Slti?n to the news
son wasXPthatif t gtry't
J t leadership and professional respons- media once the policy statment hasone were 0 0 pu ibili '
to ether a team of com atible i oi Ie I ty. . been approved j)y the LSD and the
ingn'v t . d t P lipehthip· These purposes are fulfilled Board of Governors and by thep a em ustry 0 accomp s S th th h . . . d . 'eattask th tt uld r th ,roug, t e opportumties an President of the ABA or ABABoard
feen bett- a ~:~cf no k~ve benefits the LSD provides its mem- of Governors . .LSD policy state-
together ase[hSUI~ or ~or In1 bers. For example, members may ments are the-n presented to the
which ut J hn
eran °dmhi~sslgnmten join any of the 29 sections and forum ABA and may be adopted by
'parts toPgeth° sTohnan, s coun ~r~ committees at considerably reduced approval of its House ofDelegates or
er. ere were no major , b 1>.: The secti D d fG'r ality'" nfli t the mai mem erstnp.rates. e sections are noar 0 overnnors.
P
pelaySeOrnsas'eco C s amon~ e madJor devoted to a particular area of sub- Annual membership dues for the
veryone was rocuse on tanti la ., dmi . la LSD/ABA '$10 Thi .the same thing at the same time. s.. ve )\" I.e., ~ ministrative h w, .are. s ISactually
Man otentiall 'd' tr 'thin', cnrrunal law, family law.Jabor law" only one-third of the cost ofmember-y p u y lsas ous gs 1'1' l' I h' h . b'diz d bcould have happened but did not ,as 1 Iga lon,.natura ,resource~, et.c.: SIp; t e rest IS s~ ~I e y the.
the Coliseum and all of Los An ~les' ~xamples of forum c0!llmlttees , AB~.,Membershlp mcludes sub-
seemed to be sprinkled with 1airy mclude ~ports and entertaInment l~w scnptI?ns to the Student Lawyer
dust The 01 ',' S "t f and envrronmentallaw. As a section magazme and the ABA Journal., In,. ymplc pm 0 cooper- b th d' will . " th dd' . LSD b li 'blation and honest rei ed su reme mem ~r, .es~ ent, receIVe e a Itlon, I?em ers are e. gI . e
at the Coliseum th rik~ PI lik ' ' latest publications and reports and for car rental: discounts f special dis-
SteveJohnsonwh~g~t~~j~b~on: may.alsoJ:>e ~()wedto atteI!d the ~o'unts on renter's insurance, life
for Los'Angeles arid the world. ' s~ction meet_in~s. Thus! a stud~nt msurance, and Blue Cross health
WItha potential mter.est m a specific insurance.
area· of law can join the respective Any student interested in finding
section and gain valuable infonruition out more about the benefits available,
and exposure through personal con- through membership in the ABA as ,
tacts with senior bar section mem- a student. should contact Loyola's
bers early in the student's legal Law Student representative Phil
career. Soto. You are also invited to attend
The division also sponsors the fallroundtable-this is a meeting
organized competitions such as the of the Ninth Circuit (including LSD
National Appellate Advocacy Com- representatives and SBA presidents
petition and the Client Counseling from Loyola, UCLA, USC, South-
Competition. Additionly, a new 'western, Whittier, San Diego, Pep-
administrative law program will be perdine and-CalWestern) which will
initiated this year at Loyola. Service be held, September 28-30 in San
Programs such as the Volunteer Diego.
Income Tax Assistance program Julie Moore is the Governor of the
(VITA)are conducted. Money is also Ninth Circuit, ABA/LSD.
Steve Johnson, Loyola Law
School's Director of Physical Plant
and Operations held another title
from May 1st to August 20th as
AssistantVenue Director at the L.A.
Memorial Coliseum for the Los -
Angeles Olympic Organizing Corn-
mittee, Johnson was responsible for
planningand implementing the June,
move-in of twenty-six double-wide
trailersand all the requisite office fur-
nishings to the Coliseum. He also
was involved in coordinating time-
tables with all the various construc-
tion companies which were needed
to set up the small city outside the
Coliseum. Additionally, he was in
charge of hospitality, technology,
and hospital trailers not normally
present at Coliseum events. created an interesting dilemma for
Johnson said the most touching Johnson in that there were two
moment for him was watching the - sporting event sessions per day at
Olympicflame go out from his view- the Coliseum which meant after
pointatop the pressbox. Naturally it emptying out all the-peoplefrom the
was an especially' significant and, morning session, there remained'
relieving time to johnson who knew only 80 minutes to clean up, restock
that-all the long 'days and nights of the concession stands and reopen
work were finally coming to an end. . the gates. Many dCiYSit was very 'nip
"It was a real exciting experience, and tuck"because themaintenance
impossible to relay in words," he contractor had a real problem with
said. adequate staffing.
The U.S. Olympic Team'Time Material supply was another
Trials in June proved to be an excel- important responsibility Johnson had
lent dress rehearsal for the aCtual during the Olympics. All the
Olympiad. Jolinson's responsibilities materials needed to successfully
up to and during thega):nes included ' operate the XXIIIrd Olympiad from
spectator control (ushers, ticket- javelins to tYpewriters were supplied
- takers, etc.), and novelty and food under Johnson's- professional
service ~on~essions. Maintenance supervision.
.Steve Johnson
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ALL-ARE INVITED TO JOIN
CLS Provjdes Avenues to Certaitdy
What are you certain of?
As the new school year unfolds,
this question will be foremost in the
minds of all. Not only does lawschool'
make students wazy ofevezy future
step, but it also causes them to crit- .
icaIly examine all their past steps.
Certainty, something necessary or
at least hoped for, seems impossible
to findor guarantee.
The Christian Legal Society (CLS)
.provides avenues to certainty by
allowingstudents to findand share in
the sureness of God. It is much more
than a support group. It is a commu-
nity on campus. Members ofvarious
christian backgrounds, from Catho-
lic to non-denominational, come
together to share as the church
established by Jesus Christ. .
This year CLS isreaching out at
Loyolaas never before. Its member-
ship is growing daily as more stu-
dents find that law school does not
provide certainty, but that certainty
can be found in God's love. Along
with its membership, 'CLS's leader-
ship is growmg also. This year they
are offering more avenues of fellow-
ship, teaching, support, understand-
ing and spritual power.
At 12:35 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, Monica Zepeda and
. Charles Smith will lead a 5-10minute
Biblecreading in the CampusMinistry
Office. these readings will be held in
the chapel when it is ready. On Mon-
day from 12 to 12:50 p.m. and on
Thursday from 4 to 5:50 p.m. CLS is
having fellowships with short Bible
study sessions. 'These will also take
place in the Campus Ministry Office.
The studies will begin with the !look
of Mark and will be led by Bob
Anderson, Norm'Coe and Albro
Lundy. On Thursday nights from 8 to
10 p.m. CLS will sponsor an induc~
tive study of the book ofJames led by
Chris Carico. It will be held in the
facuityconference room on the third
floor of the Burns building. The first
half hour will be spent fellowshipping
So,You Think
YouKnow Trivia?
You say you've give up Trivial Pursuit because it was all so elernentary? You say
you took Fed Tax I and II and never even took the wrapper off the Code? Feel like _
you're getting rnentally flabby? .
Well, here's just the tonic you need-bur First Annual Decathlon of trivia. It's not
for rookies. In fact, the weeding-out process has already begun. anyone who didn't
notice the error in the name, may as well pack it in now-you can't have a "first annual"
event because it's not annual until at least the second time you hold it.
Are we'clear now? No tYros allowed.
. The Ruels are simple. There will be ten questions in each issue of the paper. Deci-
sions on the correctness ohmswers are left to the infallible judging staff of the
Reporter. appeals rnay be rnade to the Pope, but rnust be acted upon by May 20, 1985,
otherwise our judgernent prevails.
The three people giving the largest number of correct answers inour arbitrary and
capricious colJectivejudgernent will receive the Ain Jur on Trivia or sorne equally-
suitableprize.
AUset? Good luck, you'll need it!
1. ,Upon what occasion did the Liberty Bell crack?
2. What ex-President of the United States went on to become Chief
Justic~ of the Supreme Court?
3. When was daylight saving time adopted in the U.S.?
4. Why is a capital R with a line drawn through the tail ~ on top
of doctor's prescription blanks?
5. What was the nationality of Aida, the heroine of \erdi's opera
oUhe same narne?
6. What is the most delicate organ of touch?
7. Who was the first wo~ appointed to the French Cabinet?
8. Where is the Atlantic west of the Pacific?
9. What is The Beer that made Milwaukee famous?
10. What are ~e three primary,human emotions?
"
and organizing future events. These
meeting schedules will last the entire
fall semester. Evezyone is welCome
to attend.
The Loyola CLS is affiliated with
the NationalCLS. It is active in
bringing to campus speakers' and
organizations offering insight in
applying the concepts of Christianity
in the legal profession. The need to
establish, a harmony of belief and
. practice is criticalto a person's men-
tal and spiritual health and well-
being. CLS works to ensure this
harmony.
In the past CLS has explo,red
issues such as social lobbying
through Network and Amnesty In-
ternational, ethics, criminalla'w,
reconciliation services, abortion and
familylaw. The societ¥ supports the
Loyola community through
Christmas and Easter celebrations.
CLS also sponsors a weekend
retreat with the Los Angeles attor-
ney chapter which covers difficult
issues much more intensely.
CLS extends a warm welcome to
anyone-student, faculty, or staff- ,
to join or attend their functions.
Remember, certainty is much more
'than simply a legal term.
-- ,....
24 HOUR'SERVICE-NO MINIMUM
ATTENTION
ARW AND ADVANCED STUDENTS:,
REMEXannounces special student rates
on~pmgandwomproc~mg
• Papers
• Reports
·Resumes
.Cover Letters
REM~
213__¢
838-3304
i
LAW STUDENTS'
EXA'MWRIT'ING WORKSHOPS
PROVEN METHODS WILL FULLY PREPARE YOU FOR FINALS
ONE TOONE LEARNING
Wo(k individually with yourinstructor. Concenirated
attention to a single student ... YOU
'. Instruction inoll Exam,WritingSkili areas.
• Extensive Applications Program - exercises,
drills and prac·ticeexoms. "
• Continuous analysis of yourw'ork, and guidance by
your instructor to insure rapid progress.
• Substantive law review also available.
4 SESSION WORKSHOPS (TOTAL OF 9 HOURS) ••• $125
CALL: (213) 837-5658
RICHEDA EXAM TUTORIALS
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CAMERON JOINS COUNSEUNG STAFF
Students' Need for Shrinks E,xpands
Psychologicalcounseling at Loyola
Law School last year was in such
popular demand that it is back, and,
judging from the response, it will be
here on a permanent basis. This
year', in addition to licensed psy-
chotherapist Alima Sherman, Loyola
is fortunate to also have pre-doctoral
intern Michael Cameron.
Cameron just recently completed
,~ year of intern training at the LMU
campus. Besides having a busy
family life with two small children,
Cameron is finishingup his doctorate
in counselingpsychology at UCLA. It
is hoped that the additionofCamerori
to the staffwill eliminate the need for
a waiting list for students seeking
counseling.. '
The' focus this year' will be on
stress-related problems, ranging
from test anxiety and insomnia to
personal and social problems result-
ing from law school demands.
In addition-toindividualcounseling,
Sherman and Cameron will offer
?
workshops during the year. Details
will be announced in the SBA
Bulletin.
Appointments to see Sherman' or
Cameron are available through
Rhonda Tartaglio in the dean's
office. The phone number is
736-1001. Counseling hours are
Tuesday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thurs-
day 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Students can
also drop inTuesdays 4 to 5 p.m. and
Thursdays 5 to 6 p.m. beginning in
October. Alima Sherman's phone
number is 736-1152.
,Enleriqg Ihe Law School ZOne:.
'A Rrst Year Siudenl's Perspeclive
intensity as time elapsed, Lhave
looked forward to law school with an
It was a Saturdayafternoon in attitude of high expectance from
early April, and Iwas diligentlywork- Loyola, and more importantly, from
ing on a screenplay for a, creative myself. I thought the road to success
writjng independent study. I glanced had been paved' for me, arid now I
at my watch, and proceeded to my only had to travel it. Of course the
Monday-Saturday ritual of checking trip would not be easy, but as the
the mail as soon as it arrived, It was song says, "Ain'tNoStoppin'Us
ritualistic because I was anticipating Now. ' ,
replies from law schools. Yes ... the ~,I, along with most other first year
wait had begun. students. am still motivated by that
On this particular Saturday, after thought and have held onto the high
sifting through the usual junk mail expectations attitude. But as we
addressed to: Resident, 2200 Fuller entered the "Law School Zone,"
Rd. 302, Ann Arbor, MI 48105, it another dimension ofmindwas lurk-
appeared. Finally, a letter from one ing in the shadows awaiting us. It
of my top choices for law school. My was an around us, and we could all'
trained eye darted across the return feel it. , '
address and saw thatthis time it was We were greeted with: ,. Get
not from B~LSA, Financial -Aid , or Ahead ... Now!! You'll never have
the SBA . '. '. it was from the omnipo- another chance. -; . ever!", •'Kiss
tent Admissions Office.' your free time and social life good-
On the elevator ride back up to my bye," "You've got the worst/rough-
apartment, the mental process of ' est/toughest professors in the
guessing the contents of an un- school" (a comment I've heard,
opened envelope began, a process about allthree sections), "Do what-
that most Loyola students are ever you can to get every point you
undoubtedly familiar with. It entails' can," 'Everything you do except
such reasoning as: "It's a regular' studyingtakesawayfromyourgrade
sized envelope ... rejection letter, '" including sleeping, eating, and
two paragraphs;" "But maybe more other basic instincts," and so on.
information is on the way ... no frills The cretne de la creme came from the
acceptance:" "The acceptance from dean himself, in the form of a letter
-Southwestem came inan oversized laying down the law about probation
envelope ... rejection;" "The and the' ever-dreaded academic dis-
envelope does have more than one qualification". This letter shocked"
sheet of paper in it ... wait listed"; mostfirst year students, and a feel-
and finally, "You'll never know until ing greater than concern, but much
you open the damn thing!" After less than fear has drifted over us like
completing this silent form of tor- a threatening thunderhead, and
ture, I slowlyopened the envelope to unfortunately has obstnicted a few
see the only word that I needed to rays of California sunshine.
see ... "Congratulations!" , Well" "fore-warned is fore-
Since that time, and with more armed," I believe someone said, and '
'Bob Cooney was recently named Assistant Dean for Business and
Development. Cooney has served at Loyola since 1980 as Director
of Development. He will retain his pri'ftitary responsibilities in fun-
draising, public relations and alumni affairs, and will also become
the general business manager of the school. Cooney replaces Leo
Ramos, who spent most of the summer working for the boxing
portion ofthe Olympic program and has moved on to other work in
the I;ll'ea.
we have definitely been warned.
Warned with allthe subtlety of a mud
slide, but nonetheless warned.
These warnings might have been
taken lightly, "but nooo" , everyone
in the law school had to agree.
So my fellow first years, shaken
back into perspective are we? I must
admit it was a relief not to be greeted
in the same way as when 1 was a
freshrnalTat the University ofMichi-
gan: "Look to the left of you, now
look to the right ofyou ... one ofyou
will not be here in three years or
.Iess." 1 really do not believe such
competition exists between the stu-
dents at Loyola. Our competitor is
that which is placed before us during
the course of our first year. So let us
listen to the advicewe have heard so
much of, but just as it shook us mto
perspective, we must keep it in per,
spective. Hopefully, and with abit of
luck, we will allbe able to look at our-
selves, to our lefts, and to our rights,
on a certain day inMay 1987 and see
all those who we see now.
No Booze is Sad News
(Continued from Page 1)
cited by certain facultymembers,are
sheerest fabrication and involve, in
my opinion, a degree of moral bank-
ruptcy which is beneath the con-
tempt of men and women like my-
self. "
Liddle also responded to sugges-
tions that the carefree drinking of
alcohol would adversely affect the
law school's image and reputation.
, "If these professors and adminis-
trators are really so concerned with
'campus image' and our 'reputation
in the legal community,' why don't
they expend more energy on im-
provement of curriculum and facili-
ties here at Loyola instead of
worrying about other adults having
too much fun on the quad. '
"I hope that my contribution to
our reputation in the legal community
will be as a competent and conscien-
tious legal craftsmen. not as a sen- r
tentious stuffed shirt in a three-piece
suit, creating and wielding a law of
moralistic. hypocritical nonsense,
incomprehensible and hostile to the
ordinary citizen!" Liddle wrote.
Both the SBA proposal and Lid-
dle's attack were mooted by Frakt's
memo. which was distributed just
two days before the September 1Q
faculty meeting. The timing of
announcement did not go unnoticed
by Liddle. ,
"I find it wildly coincidental that
the LMU policywas instituted here
at about the same time the proposed
facultybanwas to be reconsidered, "
Liddle said.
Part of a General Problem
In Frakt' s view, the alcohol policy
is not an isolated issue, but is linked
to the more general problem of how
to deal with potential conflicts
beween educationaland social activi-
ties that may arise because of the
additional space accompanying the
new campus.
•'1believe it would be a mistake to
regard sucli issues as the alcohol
policy, the appropriate placement of
video games, etc. as raising fun-
damental questions of freedom and
liberty," Frakt stated in his memo.
"The primary mission of the
school is to foster the studyoflaw in
a conducive environment. This,
means that when there is a conflict '
between students who wish to study
or spend time in undisturbed con-
Parking Woes Extinguished
(Continued frOm Page 1)
procedure of walkiIlg around your
section and asking people where
they live, you fill out a form supply-
ing all the relevant information and
the computer does the work for you.
This service will be provided free to
all interested students, although it it
is anticipated primarilyfirst year stu-
dents will-findit most helpful.
Loyola has a new program to en-
courage carpools whichrewards car-
poolers with free parking. The plan
calls for free parking {or any three
persons who drive to school in one
vehicle. Johnson Explains that these
groups will be allowed to borrow a
parking card from security and be
allowed entry in the Ninth Street lot.
This program will appeal only to
those who presently have no access
to parking, i.e., first year males and'
unlucky second year males.
.Those of us who presently pos-
sess parking cards have not been left
out of the push toward carpooling: If
any car with three occupants and a
permit arrives it gets to park in those
first floor spaces with a diamond.
This diamond parking concept was 'a
little slow to catch on last year,
according to Johnson, but once peo-
ple began to realize the benefits of
'these prime locations, some people
began qualifying for them.
Johnson said that the use of the
Commuter Computer and these
incentive programs should go a long
way toward reducing parking prob- .
lems on campus. '
The story does not end there,
however. The reality of the situation
is that some Loyola students will be
parking on the street. Johnson
expressed the opinion that part of
the problem with parking on the
street is psychological;new students
are uncomfortable in the area
because they are, to a great extent,
in a very different environment than
they are accustomed to.
This view doubtless has some
validity, but students, especially new
arrivals, should take notice of the
number of car thefts and break-ins
which occurred last year. As
reported in the Reporter last year
there was a highnumber of car thefts
of Japanese cars on streets directly
adjacent to campus. Law school pri-
orities being What they are. it might
be good practice not to leave all of
your textbooks in your car while you
attend class. The Burns building has
lockers; take advantage of them.
Having your car stolen is bad enough
without having to borrow twenty-
two weeks of notes and buying your
books again. '
Deadline
"for the next
issue of tlie
Loyola
Reporler
October 5
,
''I.
templation and those students who
wish to conduct active social and
recreational activities, we must take
great care to preserve the study
opportunities and to limit the active
social activities to areas and times
which are reasonable and appro-
priate."
According to the new policy the
unsanctioned drinking of alcohol
can't ever be considered reasonable
or appropriate. But Frakt said that
the policy is not etched in stone.
"Recognizing that our campus and
our adult student body present
issues not entirely similar to those
confronted at the Westchester'-
campus," Frakt proceeded to ap-
point a five-member committee on
Student Life. The committee will
examine not only the desire of stu-
dents to be able to imbibe alcoholon
an informal basis, but also' other
potential areas of conflict between
the various uses of the new campus.
The committee will consist of
Dean of Student Affairs Michiko
Yamamoto (chairperson), the day
and evening SBA Presidents Mark
Blackmanand BillHolbrook, interim
IOCchairperson Chris Seymour, and
Asst. Dean for Business AffairsBob
Cooney.
Their recommendations will be
reviewed by the faculty and by stu-
dent organizations. '
"When there are some concrete
proposals, we will make a decision
based on what can be done without
the need for approval by the Presi-
dent and Board of Trustees of
LMU," Frakt said. "We've always
had a large amount of academic free-
dom in the past. They've always
been very favorable to the-lawschool'
and Loughran is no exception:'
The "committee" approach to
solvingthe problem was criticizedby
Liddle.
, "It is the creation ofa bureaucracy
to waste student energies, " Liddle
said. "It's a stall tactic to prevent
anythingmeaningful from happening?
'and to direct student energies into
what Frakt considers socially
appropriate channels.l think Frakt's
reference to the appropriate role of
social interaction at Loyola Law
School is ludicrous."
Other restrictions
In addition to the ban on informal
drinking, the LMU poliCyalso con-
tains other restrictions on the use of
alcohol on.campus:
·alcoholic beverages may be
served at private/closed functions
only. Aprivate/closed functionis one
. .. which takes place in aUniversity
facilityand includes no more that 100
invited guests.
.advertising for an event may not
, include the information that alcoholic
beverages will be served.
-the amount of alcoholic bever-
-ages permitted and available at a
,function is to be relative to the num- '
ber of guests. There Will be a two
keg limit per 100 people. '
·alcoh()lic beverages may not be
served during or after the last hour
of a function. '
,·the University has the right and
obligation to waive and/or redefine
any of the above stipulations as they
relate to a specific group or organ-
ization. .
It is unclear whether these provi-
sions of the policywillbe appliedwith
the same force as the ban on casual
drinking. What they do point .up is
thatthe policywas designed with an
undergraduate campus in mind. '
Frakt stated in the memo that stu-
dents pay a great deal of money for
their legal education and they can
-only get it at the law school. Whereas
socializingis something they can do
on their own time in any of a number,
of off-campus places. However,
most off-campus drinking establish-
ments are located toward the down-
town area. Parking is a hassle, drinks
are expensive, and most students
would rather not drive further away
from their homes if they can help it.
, The resolution of the alcoholpolicy
will be important for more than it$
substantive rule, whatever it hap-
pens to be. It will also set a prece-
dent for how such issues are handled
in the future.
